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Tickets for Jazz Fest 2007

Summary: Ticket order forms are available for "three days of hot jazz," coming to the University of Minnesota, Morris Thursday-Saturday, March 29-31.

(February 6, 2007)-Ticket order forms are available for "three days of hot jazz," coming to the University of Minnesota, Morris Thursday-Saturday, March 29-31. Guest artists Allen Vizzutti, trumpet, and Chris Vadala, woodwinds, will join the UMM Jazz Ensembles for this year's Jazz Fest.

Forms can be picked up at the Student Center lobby Information Center, in the Office of Student Activities, or via mail as requested by calling Student Activities at UMM, (320) 589-6080. All advance ticket orders will be processed at the end of the business day on Wednesday, Feb. 28. Orders may be submitted through campus, regular mail or bring orders to Student Activities in the lower level of the Student Center. Remaining tickets, if available, will go on sale in the Student Activities office.

Don't wait! This is a sell-out event with more than 900 visiting high school jazz musicians participating in the three days of clinics and evening performances that will include at least 20 UMM jazz combos, the West Central All Stars and the UMM Alumni Jazz Band.

For more information, call the Office of Student Activities at UMM, (320) 589-6080 or visit the Jazz Fest 2007 Web site at Jazz Fest.
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